
Revelation 12:10

“And I heard a loud voice in heaven,

saying, “Now the salvation and the

power and the kingdom of our God

and the authority of his Christ have

come, for the accuser of our brothers

has been thrown down, who accuses

them day and night before our God.”



For Satan’s Onslaught We Need



Hidden, Concealed, 

Secretive, Or Mysterious



Demonic Secret Agencies Similar 

To How Governments Operate



Demonic Special Ops

Psychics Witchcraft                  Magic 

Alchemy            Fortunetelling

Mediums             Hypnotism              Amulets

Clairvoyance        Palm Reading 

Superstition          Telepathy       Illegal Drugs



Fred Dickason

“I have found this avenue of

ancestral involvement to be the chief

cause of demonization. Well over

95% of more than 400 persons I have

contacted in my counseling ministry

have been demonized because of

their ancestors’ involvement in

occultic and demonic activities.”



Deuteronomy 18:9-12

“When you come into the land that the LORD

your God is giving you, you shall not learn to

follow the abominable practices of those

nations. There shall not be found among you

anyone who burns his son or his daughter as an

offering anyone who practices divination or

tells fortunes or interprets omens, or a sorcerer.”



Deuteronomy 18:9-12

“Or a charmer or a medium or a

necromancer or one who inquires of the

dead, for whoever does these things is an

abomination to the LORD. And because of

these abominations the LORD your God is

driving them out before you.”



I.  Our Resources (10-11a)

A. Authority Of God

B. Armor Of God



II.  Our Resistance (11b-12)

A. Satanic Foe

B. Spiritual Forces



III.  Our Resolve (13-16)

“Put On”

A. Belt Of Truth

B. Breastplate Of Righteousness

C. Shoes Of Gospel Of Peace



III.  Our Resolve (13-16)

“Take Up”

D.  Shield Of Faith



Baseball Player



Roman Soldier Shield Or “Scutum”



Interlocking Phlanx



“Then We Will Fight In The Shade!”



John MacArthur

“The soldiers who carried these shields were in the

front lines of battle, and normally stood side by

side with their shields together, forming a huge

phalanx extending as long as a mile or more. The

archers stood behind this protective wall of shields

and shot their arrows as they advanced against

the enemy. Anyone who stood or crouched

behind such shields was protected from the

barrage of enemy arrows and spears.”



Chip Ingram

“One soldier is said to 

have come in from the 

battle lines with two 

hundred once fiery arrows 

still stuck in his shield.”



“This Present Darkness”

“The Flaming Darts Of The Evil One”

Enemy Of Our Souls

Pernicious One

Accuser Of The Brethren

Serpent

Dragon

Lion



Spiritual Air Strikes

Persecution           Discouragement                 Temptation

Accusations                        Pride

Anger              Fear                Doubt                    Loneliness

Procrastination                      Guilt

Blasphemy Thoughts                                         Depression



Satan Is Master Of Distortion



Shield Of Faith

Psalm 91:4

Habakkuk 2:4

I John 5:4

Proverbs 30:5

Hebrews 11:6



Against The Evil One

In Spiritual warfare our faith in our 

Commander-In-Chief must trump our 

feelings of inadequacy against the enemy.



“For the weapons of our warfare are not of 

the flesh but have divine power to destroy 

strongholds” (II Corinthians 10:4).

Bondage Of Debt Vs. Financial Freedom


